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7001 East Calle Cerca
Tucson, Arizona 85715
May 31,2006
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American Folklife Center
Library of Congress
101 Indepe[de[ce Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20540-45 1 5

It is a special pleasure to ssnd a copy ofmy WORLD WAR II
MEMOIRS of my actioN as a Combat Glider Pilot to you.

The Combat Glider Troops and Glider Pilots werc only on lhe
World scene a short time, essentially only during WWII, but
they left a gallant legacy as warriors on the batde fields during
this war.

I am so proud to have been a member ofthese Troops.

NOEI, D. ADDY
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The Personql Memoirs of
Noel D. Addy

World War II Combut Glider Pilot

We atten<led the WORLD WAR II MEMORIAL DEDICATION in Washington, D.C.,
May 29 and 30, 2004, and presented a copy ofmy WW II Experiences as a

COMBAT GLIDER PILOT

Mav 2004
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WORN BY FLIGHT OFFICER.NOEL ADDY, GLIDER PILOT,
IN NORMANDY INVASION, JLTNE 6, I944



NOEL ADDY
WORLD WAR 1I COMBAT GLIDER PILOT

A Brief Biography

Bom and gew up in Chandler, Arizona area. Gmdualed trom Chandler High School 1940.
While in High Schooljoined the Arizona National Guard, Chandler Co, 896 Brig Hq, 45s
Inf Div, mainly to get a flee surllrner vacation in the cool mountains Irear Flagstafi The
Arizona National Guard was mobilized into full time service in the Army for one year on
September 16, 1940. Ayearwentby and we were still in the Army. December 7, 1941

Pearl Harbor came arrd we werc in for the duration ofthe War..

When the Glider Pilot Program opened in early 1942, I volunteered. Took early flight
training at Plainview, Texas, then to Wickenburg, Arizona for small glider training and
stayed there as Lrstructor for a time, then on to Victorville Army Ab Corp Flying School
for advanced Glider Pilot tainiog in the largq Gliders. A1ler completing that school I was
kept or as a Flight Inshuctor.

When the Army Air Corp closed the Glider Pilot TBining prograrn, I was assigned to the
766 TC Sqdn, 435thTC Gp and sel1t to the European Theater ofOperalions in England to
prepare for the coming invasion of Europe.

On "D" Day ofthe Normandy Invasion: Operation Overlod, I was assigned to fly the
CG4A, carrying an 82nd AI) Div Mortar clew with the mortar ammunition on board.

In September 1944, we made the i[vasion ofHolland. A movie: "A Bridge Too Far" was
made ofthis invasion. I was assigned to fly a glider with the l0lstAB Divisior irl
Operation Market Garden.

The third invasion was labeled Operatior Varsity, an invasion of Germany across the
Rlrine. I caried 17ff AB Division Troops. WWII was over a short time after this action.

At the close ofWWIl, I remahed in the Air Force ard retired ot April 1, 1971, after 3l
years of service. Had a varied career after that - working for a couple of Aircraft
Companies, becarne a Real Estate Broker, and now illto investmed AND retirement.

During the war I was fortunate to Ii[d a beautifirl young lady from Merkel, Texas, and we
were married on February 14, 1943, at the Wee Kirk O' tlre Heather, Las Vegas, Nevada.
We have ttree children a gil and two boys, eight gandchildren aqd two $eat
gandchildren.

It has been a good life ard I am looking forward to more!



This is the rctice l rcceived that
notified me I was being called
to full tine Active Duty in the

Milit ry beginniDg Sept 16, 1940.
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Postmarked

September 13, 1940
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CAPT. ROBERT H. VEST
Our Cornmanding Ofiicer

Hq. Co. 89d Brigade
Chandler, Arizona



SOME OF MY EXPER-IENCES AS A

WORLD WAR II COMBAT GLIDER PILOT

Ivly name is Noel Addy and I am oriqinally from Arizona. born and

grew up in the Chandler area. I had joined the Arizona National Guard

(Chandler Company) in 1938 because during the hot summer months,

the Guard spent two weeks at Fort Tuthill, near Flagstaff on maneuvers.

That way I could get two weeks of a cool vacation in the mountains and

coliect a iittle money doing so.

In i940 Congress passed the Drait Act, making if eifective September

76,1940, which was the first day anyone could be drafted. On that day,

September 76, 7940, all the Arizona National Guard was called to active
duty in the regular Army, dragging me in yelling, "you can,t do this to
me.'' We were oniy supposecj to be in for one year and then releasecj

(ha) , bui before the year was up, Congress extendeci ii - then peari

HarL,oi' happened and we knew there was no geiiing out until ii was ovei'.

llot toc man.r, pecple are awa!-e of the !",WII Cornbat Glider activlties

end the part they p!a),ed in winning the war. ce!"many had Troop

Carrying Gliders eariy in the war. The first major use was when they
attacked Beigium, Holland and France. They only used a few/ but they
were very effective, by landing troops on top of St. Elan Emael Fortress

on the Siegfried line. Later they used a very large number of Glider

Troops and Parachute Troops to capture the lsland of Crete. They were
very successfulr but on Crete they lost such a [arge number of troops
they didn't consider it cost effective and Hi er ordered them not to use

Paoe 1



apanese
Photo ftom National Geogmphic Magazme

Eattle ShiP Memorial Arizona
Pholo from Nadonal ueo$aphic Magazine



!hpm inain :< Airh^rnp I rnnnq :n.l tho Cerm:n Airhornc Trn^nc werp

disbanered. The u.s. and Llritain Military leaders were unaware oi the

of the German decision to discontinue the use of Airborne TrooDs, but

oiriy saw how effective the Germans had been in invadino and taking the

island of Crete. The Allied High Command immediately started the ball

i-ol!ing to create a large Airborne Fofce, both Paratroopei's and Glider

As you can imagine, starting from scratch, a huge new program

initiated on a crash trasis in the midst of war - there were Dlenty of

hitches and flubs mistakes were plentiful. The word was put out that

Glider Pilots were wanted - I applied and was promptly accepted. Found

out that everything about the program was tentative and kept changing.

Some of those accepted for training had to wait around in Pools for

months and almost a year bef'ore they started training. I was LUCKY (?)

- in the right piace, ai ihe righi iime, i staried in the next couple of days.

The training prograin k-pt chanEing, bui genei-aii)i seitled down to

u5iii9 J LdusL aiyiiig ii.jiliiiig rdLLerll,

3. Training in small aircraft end leei-n!ng deJd stlck landlngs.
h a:^ind t^.mrlt /:li.lor< c^m6 cril ^l.na. h"f h^c+lr,.mrll

arrcralt wrLh engines removed, putt!ng in a thrr.l Seal- up iront
in plaee of ihe engine for weight and balanee.

c. Finally, the large Con]bai T.ooo Ca.rvinq Giider - ihe CG4A.

l was sent to PlainvieuJ, Texas, for srna!l plane training and dead stick

landings. I did OK in that/ except on one dead stick landing, I could tell

Page 2



I was going to be short of the field. That was what they were training us

NOT TO DO. The landing pattern must be set the first time - because

you can't go around again. I got away wlth it - almost - by divlng

steeply and bouncing it over the fence. Nicked a fence post with a strut,

but small damage.

As a sidelight: lackie Coogan, the child Movie star, was in the class

with me- He was sent to the South Pacific for that part of the War.

Also on a personal note: I had met a beautiful young lady in Merkel,

Texas, and I had finally saved up $27.00 to buy an engagement ring.

That $27.00 was pretty good money for me, but did not buy a very large

diamond. At least she accepted the ring!

My next training was at Wickenburg, Arizona, in small Gliders. When I

had completed that - there was still no advance Glider School, with the

Troops Carrying Glider, the CG4A - BUT they were short of instructors at

Wickenburg, so as soon as I completed the course at Wickenburg, I was

made an instructor. I was still a S/Sgt. but it was fine with me - because

I got to keep flying.

After a few months of instructing at Wickenburg, the Advance Glider

School was ready at Victorville, California. Fifteen of us who had been

lllsltuLLIlg tIl 5tItcllt \Jltucl5 wele Scnt Lu v|LLUIV tc dnu LIleLKeu uuL lIt L c

CG4A. Then they said: "You are full fledged Combat Glider Pilots" - had

a Graduation Ceremony - made us Flight Officers. We went back to the

Flight line to instruct the incoming classes. Later in 1943, the Glider

training was shifted to other bases and I was on to England to train for

"D" Day. Page 3
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Another personal note: I talked that beautiful young lady into cominq

to California and we drove to Las Vegas, Nevada, February f4, 1943,
(Valentine's Day) and were married at the Wee Kirk O'the Heather.

On "D" Day, a Mortar Crew of the B2nd A.B. Division wlth mortar and

mortar ammo was assigned for me to take in to France. The Mortar Crew

started loading the ammo and I was checking off the weight as it went in.

The max load was supposed to be 4,BOO lbs. I reluctanfly let it go to
8,000 and told them - THAT'S ALL! They protested they needed a few
more packages of ammo and i let them put more on. I am sure there
were more than 9,000 lbs. on that load. I almost didn,t get the Glider
airboine. I had to bounce the Glider quiie a few times, to get airborne
just in time to clear the fence at the end of the runy,,ay. I could hear the

toyJ ship giving all the por,!,er it coulC to get me up and I knew the torv
Pilot had maxed everything forwarcj. It did occur to me what a
PYROTECHNIC anci FLASH EXpLOSIOti we woutd make ii a ground bursi
hit us just r-ighi! BETTER THAN Atiy 4rrr OF JULY DispLAy!

Comlng cnto the Coast cf tlormandy, ,,",,e began to get heavy ground

fire. I was the third tow from the lead to,.^J ship. The lead tolnr ship took a

big burst and started burning and going down. The tow pilot released the
Giicjer, but tne Giioer Piioi couicj nor gei his end o[ the tow rope to
release. This was a chronic problem, if the tow ship released the tow
rope first, in a lot of instances it would hang up on the Glider release and
the Glider would have to Iand with a 200 foot tow rope hanging from the
front of the Glider. So it was standard procedure for the Glider to release

Page 4
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S]NGLE TOW
Gliders and Tow Aircraft
Marshalled for take off.From "Si1enl Wings,'



Stal€mte at Cad
'Ihe ilries hoped 10 take ihis

ch,MdAed,bl0rlie&d}t

hy?jr]IF.6(]iiooI9*6,3

lhc pi..ure i fr "', ll\rl Va#?il'c. dared Vd) 21.'n04'
rheir U Da\ Ainri\(rsaD special' Illustration of Normandy Invasion June 6. 1944
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The aircmt € placed higher in the pidxre tha they were on D day.

So tre grourd actior localions could be seen.

The aircrali approached land 400-600 ft. high.



first. If the tcw ship had to get rid cf the c!ider, the Pilct vrol!ld shake

the wings and the GIlder had better get oif the tow or he could be

draqqinq a 200 foot tow r-ope in for a landinq.

The secon.i tow ship saw the iead iow reiease the Glider and he

immedlately released his Glider. Although he had not taken any hits that I
could see. I knew my tow ship saw it, too, and I knew what was coming.

I quicklv released - not even lookino down to see what was helow Mv

tow ship hit his reiease at the same time. I saw both ends of the tow

rope come iogether iike a sireichecj rubber band reieased ai both ends.

i was only aboui 400 fi. an,j coi.jid have pulled up some, bui ihe vrhoie

st!'ing of to."^,r shlps and Gliders .,vere coming right overhead. All I could do

vias hold ryhat T had for a few seconCs, but r.,ith the o'/erload I hed, the

Glider siowed quickiy and started d!'oFping iike a rock. I was sea!-ching

for an.rr haifwarT ciear area. Aii i saw was very small fieids surrounderi by

iaii trees and ihick iieljger-ows. Jusr as i was aDoui Io run oiri oi sDee[i

comBieiely, i sa'v dead ahead i.r'vo smaii fieids vJiih a siilali opeijing

beir,.i,,een the tfees sui-i-cunding the fields. The opening i^",as snlall, but j
let do'.i.in in the fi.-st field,',ruent through the smatl open:ng, breaking ti-ee

limbs with bcth w!ngs. !lc,n,eve!- the wings sta,ved intact, and lust befo!-e

touching. I put the Glide!- in a sliD. knocking off the landing gear and

stopDing just short of the trees and hedgerows. I was thoroughly aware
that if I arrived at the hedgerows, I would be there first and quite a few
thousand pounds of mortar ammo right behind me. The sliding in landing
ihnnlz !hina.r :,^,'n.l h,'r n^ ^no ,^,1c hrrrr

Page 5
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Afte!- landlng, we began receiving fire, although not toc accltrate and

we couici teii ri was at ieast two fieicjs away. We were abie to jorn up with

the other Glider Troops and our own little war was started. The main

purpose of the Airborne assault was to prevent German reinforcements

irom reaching the beaches before the beach assault force could get

established. Although the Airborne assault didn't go exactly as planned

and was quite scattered, it achieved its" mission. With all the ljttle wars
going on where ever the Airborne Troops landed, the German

reint.orcements couid not get to the Deaches.

'We were aiways shoit of Giider Piiots, a d before we ieft oui= units iir
EnEland, we dreie iold to woi-k oi.ji wa')/ back to ihe beaches as sooii as

practical tc gei back to our own units for on going Glider Missions that
r,,e!-e planned. Afte!- abcut trio days, I got back to the beach and the
Beach Master had a "Duck" take me out to a sh!p inat was taking
casuaiiies back io Engiancj. On the ship ihey qave me a bunk and saici

dinner wouid be readv in aboui iwo hours. i iay down to resi a few

minuies and ',i?hen I awoke, I asked if d!nner ivas i-ead.y'. The.)/ said I'lOl

Inquir'r, revealed it !,,as the next da,/ elread'/. I had slept 2g hours

straight. I had not !-ealized how tired I was. For the past fou!- da1,s, 1 1",u0

had only one o!- two holr!-s sleep each night and under constant tension.

We move on to the Holland Invasion - Operation Market Garden. A

movie was made of this, titled "A Bridge Too Fa r,,. This was the largest

Airborne Invasion ever made - larger than the Airborne portion of
Normandy. On this Invasion we did not have a co-pilot in our Gllders

- (shortage of Glider Pilots). After crossing the Channel we were about

500 feet and being shot at, beeausc we were flying ave!- qeeupied

Page 6
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territory. I took a burst of ground fire, blowing a large hole in the right
side of my Glider. I was ready to cut loose from the tow ship and get to

ground before the Glider came apart - even thouqh I realized I would

probably be really shot up and come down in pieces before I could get

down. I hesitated a little and the Glider seemed to be holding together,
.^ T .1.\,a.1 ^h t^,^, - n^.td , ^^^A l.6aih^ - n^ ^^a r^r^c h,,ri,,,uuL s !,uvu 's,,u,, ,Y

That afternoon I was aimost "cione in'" by a German Tiger Tank, No

Ph'ysicai damage was cione - bui very harci on ihe nerves. Another Giider

Pilot and I were on the defense perin]eier about 6:00 prn when a German

tank pulled within 40 yards of us. We didn't think they could see us until

they opened up r^.,ith a machine 9un. We both dived into a drainage

ditch. It had about B" of soft mud. \rye squeezed to the bottom of the

mud while the tracers were about 2 to 4" over our heads. I was sure we

didn't have a chance. It was all open ground except where we were in

the ditch. There was a small canal between us and the tank. The tank

must have been afraid to cross the canal. Our only chance was to stay
put until dark - which was about two hours away - and then the tank

would have to leave, because some of our people could come up in the

dark with a Bazooka and GET the tank.

The tank gunner could not see us because of the weeds, but he knew

exactly where we were and thought he had us cold. To be sure he had

guLLeI us, every Lwu !o tour tIl lllLcs lly wuutu seiiU d SLaCdiii ui iiidcnine
gun fire yvithin two to three inches of us. I lvas squeezed down in the
mud on my side with half of my head in the mud and with only one eye

above the mud. The tracers were about two inches above my head. I
was praying, not for the Lord to get me out alive. because I felt that was

Paqe 7
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impossible. I knew I had no chance whatever of getting out of that

ditch alive. I was praying the Lord would take care of my wife,

Beautiful, and my daughter, Tricia, and make it easy for them. In two

hours you can do a lot of praying.

Just when it started getting dark I heard the tank engine rev up and

then pull away. It was hard for me to believe I had survived -
practically all my strength was gone. The glider pilot with me (he was

not from my Squadron) had to be sent back to the States after we got

back to England. His nerves were completely shot and he had a

nervous breakdown.

The third Airborne Invasion I participated in was across the Rhine. It
was labeled: Operation Varsity. In this batile the 17ih Airborne

Division was the main force, and I had 17th A/B Div Riflemen on board.

The territory was occupied by the German Army who knew the

invasion was coming and they were waiting for us. We were to secure

the eastern area so the ground forces could cross the Rhine. As our

train of tow ships and Gliders approached the Rhine, we encountered a

thick smoke. Our forces had laid down a smoke screen to protect the

Airborne forces and Ground forces. I could not see the ground at first,

but as we neared the landing zone, the smoke had cleared somewhat.

I set the landing pattern and was coming in toward a wooded area

when a machine gun opened up on me with tracers just above the

glider. I put the Glider up on the left wing and pulled it around and

was going the other way almost instantly. The gunner had opened up

just a second too soon (for him) but good for me. I GoT AWAY!



Double to\a- staging for take off for the Wesel

Airbome lnvasion across the Rhine Rilel.

! t unairg ,on". fo, gi ' nqal Vvs-et '^ere <quarll il,"-:tlt: T ''e J 'rin: tne

HollanJ lnr o.i.,n. lhis pholograph +a' ralen hr d o' l\f Rl'-jrr:'rol sl'o

."port"O * r'.u oftf"ee squari miies dotted $ith CCi4As aild British llcrsas'



Another Glider flras dght behind. followln€ me i]l for a landjrg. He

eiiher didn't' see the tracers or did]]'t react irl time. He let the GLider'

sLip just a, Uitle closer and was riddled with macline g]ln fire.
Practica,lly all the Ailborr1e TYoops -lrere kl11ed or woilnded. The Pilot
was -lvounded. but able to lar-Ld the GLider.

After ihe aJea had been secured. I got over to check on the Pilot aJrd

the others who had been wounded, but stl1I a1ive. The Piloi was badlJr

wounded, but was irl good spi-rits. TILis vtrould be l1is thild P!-rp1e lIeart
Decoration - he had been wounded irl the other combat missions. IIe
had heaxd from someone that if a person got three Purple lIea,rts, he

wou-Id be sent back to the states. He didn't have ttle correct
irrformatioq but it sure helped his mora,le ai that tlme.

On laJ]ding, I stalied receivin€ heala/ rifle file from two farm houses

about 7O yards and 1eO yards away. The holrses were t-!vo story brlck.
I got the personnel out of lhe Glider and duli in somewhat, but sa,w we
could not sta,J. there. They colld pick us off too easily. I saw ihe only
action'i\ras to charge and capture one of the farm houses. I chose the
cLosest one and told the Troops io fire th-rough the -ldndows - to cause

the Germans to keep their heads doryn and keep threm from firin€ at
us. I intended all of us to rush the faJm house.

I told the Troops to follo-nr me arld started flm.I1irlg toward the farm
house. Lookin€ back, I saw only my Co-pl]oi arfd the Sgt. of the

I



Platoon following me. The rest of the Platoon were still trying to dig

in. I would run/ dodging as I ran a distance and then as we started

receiving fire from the house again, I would holler for the other two to

fall to the ground when I did and open fire again, shooting through the

windows. Later on, I thought if my High School Football Coach had

seen my broken field running toward that farm house, he would be

very proud of what he had taught me.

I had four hand grenades on my belt and I intended to run to the

windows (they were all second story windows) and throw a grenade

into the house. I made it to the house and reached for a grenade -
but the grenades were not there. t had obviously lost them all as I fell

to the ground to return fire on the house. At that point I felt

completely naked! All the Germans would have had to do was toss

one of their grenades out of the window, and that would have taken

care of us. They didn't! So I ran to the door of the house and began

firing through the closed door, then I kicked in the door and yelled

"Hands Up!" in German (I think). I was hoping they knew that I
meant for them to surrender. Sure enough, they came filing out with

their hands up. Sixteen of them!

I didn't know if that was all the Germans that were in the house. I
figured if any had stayed in the house, it was to get a chance at us.

So there was only one thing to do - go in after anyone who may have

stayed in the house. I couldn't ask either of the other two to go in and
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look. I was in charge as the highest rank of the three of us and could not ask

one of the others to go in and look because I knew there would be a shoot-out

and if someone was in the house, one or the other would not come out alive.

I was determined before I went in that I was going to kill anyone on sight

because I knew anyone in there was waifing to kill me. I grabbed the largest

German by the back of his belt and jammed my gun in the middle of his back

and pointed to the door. He hesitated just a second, but knew if he made the

slightest false move I could cut him in half. Using him as a shield may not have

been within the letter of the Geneva Convention Law, but things were too tense

for much hair splitting. Anyway, if I had really thought about it, I would reason

that another German would be less apt to shoot a German than to shoot me. I
never gave it a thought, just wanted the best protection available. l went into

the house flrmly holding the German, ready to dive down behind him if he

stated to drop, which would indicate someone was ready to shoot. I looked

closely in the house, then slowly backed out.

That night a German Company, reinforced with three tanks, attacked the

Perimeter, guarded by Glider pilots. The Glider pilots repulsed the attack, killing

a number of Germans and knocking out a tank. The other Glider pilots and I
were awarded a Bronze Star for the action.

The European War was soon over and the Glider pilots were shlpped immediately

back to the States for a leave and then it was to be - on to the pacific to be

ready for an Alrborne lnvasion of Japan.
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The Invasion of lapan was already scheduled for Nov. 1, 1945, and the
Airborne Troops were to go in first, as they did in Normandy. They
would go inland for a way, in order to keep the Japanese
reinforcements from reaching the Americans trying to establish a
beachhead. Combat clider Pilots would be there taking in the first
Airborne element.

THEN THERE WAS THE Bomb

THE GLIDER PILOTS WERE FADING FAST LIKE A COMET

RACING TOWARD THE DISTANT HORIZON, NEVER TO RETURN

THEIR M]SSION HAD BEEN ACCON4PLISHED!

Combat Glider Pilots had a very brief history in the US lvlilitary, essentially from 1942
through 1945. During this time they were used in the following

theaters and battles to very good effect.

SICILY ]ULY 1943
BURI4A MARCH T944

NORI,IANDY IUNE 1944
SOUTHERN FMNCE AUGUST 1944

HOLLAND SEPTEMBER 1944
BASTOGNE DECEMBER 1944

RHINE MARCH 1945
PHILLIPINES ]tJNE 1945
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Photo from National Geographic

Photo from National Geographic
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.APRIL l" 1971

R.ETIzuNG FR.OM THE L]NTTED STATES A{R FORCE
AFTER 3 [ YEA,R.S OF'ACTIVE DITTY.

I had said when they pulled me into the military, kicking and screaming. "You
can't do this to me!" Well, after we won WORLD WAR [[, the), couldn't get
rid ol'me. Things DO chaoge!

The beautiful young lady from Merkel,'fexas, I talked into coming to Califomia
to many me -- well, I hurg onto her tight, and I think she realli/ enjoyed the
Military life, too. Man), times the Air Fo.ce would tell me - "You are being
tlansfened 2000 miles tomorrow to another base. When I q,ould tell her, she
would grab a suitcase, clean outthe closets and say "I'm readyl Let'sgol"

We have had a wonderful life and look forward to much more.
I am still hanging onto to her tightly.
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